Douglas Allinger
September 27, 1944 - February 1, 2021

Douglas Wilson Allinger died on Monday, February 1, 2021 at OSU Wexner Ross Heart
Hospital in Columbus, Ohio, of heart-related complications, he was 76 years old. Born
September 27, 1944 in Hackensack, New Jersey, to the late Robert and Alma Allinger,
Doug is survived by his wife, Brenda Cover Allinger, Columbus, Ohio, Lori and Sriram
Krishman (stepdaughter and husband), Sathvika and Anand (step grandchildren) Falls
Church, Virginia. One sister, Katherine Pinson, Sidney, Ohio, and Chad Allen (Jackie),
Seth Allen (Kim) and Luke Allen (Kristin). Doug grew up in the Sidney area, and graduated
high school prior to attending Ohio University, Athens, Ohio in 1963 where he received his
Bachelor Degree in Communications, to be followed by a Master's Degree in Development
at the same university. It was while attending Ohio University, Doug would begin what later
would become his development career and life's work while working for the company that
was retained to help raise funds for the new O'Bleness Hospital (formerly Sheltering Arms)
in Athens, Ohio. Upon receiving his Master's Degree, Doug was employed by the same
professional fund raising firm in New York, before enlisting in the United States Army. It
was there he also used his development knowledge to help raise funds for the United
States Army's National Infantry Museum and Soldier Center at Fort Benning Georgia.
Completing his military obligation, Doug was honorably discharged and went to work on
major capital fund raising campaigns for hospitals, universities and other non-profit
organizations. He worked in numerous cities throughout the United States prior to
establishing his own company, Allinger and Associates in 1995. Overall, Doug worked for
over 45 years in the development and fund-raising profession prior to retirement in 2015. It
should be noted that Doug was recognized by his peers when he received the
Outstanding Fundraising Professional award at the 2008 National Philanthropy Day event.
Doug had many interests, including collecting fountain pens, pencils, fishing lures, antique
barber bottles, pipes and rare books. He also enjoyed fly fishing and boating as a balance
between work and play. Although retired, Doug still served charitable causes when asked.
He most certainly will be missed by friends and the many he helped. Funeral services are
incomplete at this time, following cremation, a memorial service and celebration of life will
be planned and held at a later date. If you would like to make a memorial contribution in
Doug's name, please remember the Salvation Army and Mid-Ohio Food Bank, or charity

of your choice. Family has entrusted SCHOEDINGER NORTHWEST with final
arrangements.

Comments

“

An external video has been added.

Schoedinger Funeral Service - June 24 at 08:53 PM

“

Doug had been my neighbor for almost 30 years and we had laughs together to last
a lifetime. Wonderful neighbor.........wonderful guy. He will be greatly missed.
Theresa Thompson
165 Aldrich Road

Theresa thompson - March 10 at 11:10 AM

“

I found a photo today of Doug and my husband and I at a function at Brethren
Retirement Community in Greenville, OH. We were standing together laughing and I
recalled that Doug had a great sense of humor. I also worked with Doug on projects
at Ohio Living Dorothy Love. I have thought of him more times than I can count - he
was a mentor and a friend. I have always been grateful that our paths crossed.
(Mrs.) Edie Kirk

Edie Kirk - February 17 at 03:13 PM

“

I live directly across the street from Doug and was deeply saddened to read about
Doug's passing. He would always have something to say to me when we were in our
yards working at the same time, and he would even stop his car in the street to talk
to me when leaving or coming home from somewhere. I always enjoyed our brief
conversations that were typically in good light humor. Our thoughts and prayers are
with you and your family Ms.Allinger.

Joe Motil - February 10 at 08:57 PM

“

Our prayers to Doug's immediate family and to his sister Kathy and her family. Our
family lived across the street on Crescent Dr. from the Allinger family in Sidney, Ohio.
Doug and I were pretty good friends.
I knew his mom and dad (Bob and Alma) and Kathy. In fact after I graduated from
High School, prior to attending OSU, I went to work at DP&L in Sidney . Bob also
worked there.
My father and older brother would hunt on Alma's parents farm west of Sidney. We
would hunt for groundhog, pheasant or rabbit.

Barry Wasmund - February 10 at 07:38 PM

“

Our condolences to all the Allinger family. We were friends, especially with Doug's
mother Alma when she lived here at Ohio Living Dorothy Love.
Tom and Polly Watkins

Tom and Polly Watkins - February 10 at 06:05 PM

“

Doug was a wonderful friend AND a trusted advisor. I am so very sorry about his loss
to you and all of his dear friends. Doug and I first crossed paths when I worked at
Riverside Methodist Hospital in the late 80s. When I was asked to supervise the
fund-raising efforts, Doug was suggested as a resource. He was a great listener,
demonstrated wonderful insight, and always had positive solutions. His terrific sense
of humor was an added benefit! Subsequently, philanthropic engagement became
part of my professional life at US Health, Nationwide Children's Hospital, and The
Ohio State University. At EACH stop, when I got into a bind or had a thorny problem,
I called on Doug...and he ALWAYS bailed me out! WHAT A GUY! We were fortunate
to share some lunches in the last few years with good friends Mike O'Sullivan and
Jeff Wolf, and I fully enjoyed those, but they were NOT enough. I certainly will be
making a donation in Doug's memory, but he deserves SO much more. I owe him a
great deal and will dearly miss him. Jeff Kaplan (jmk384wor@aol.com)

jeff kaplan - February 10 at 11:28 AM

“

Brenda:
Kenny and I are so very sorry for your loss. You are in our thoughts and prayers.

julie - February 09 at 05:18 PM

“

Doug was a good friend of the Shelby County Historical Society. We appreciated his
expertise.

Dave Ross - February 09 at 09:03 AM

“

I am very sorry for your loss. Doug was very charitable to organizations in Sidney
and the surrounding Shelby County community. He gave his time and his expertise to
make them better, always encouraging their growth. His spirit will live on. We send
our thoughts and prayers for comfort and peace.
Marian Spicer
The Community Foundation of Shelby County

Marian Spicer - February 08 at 11:08 AM

“

Brenda, my deepest sympathy at Doug's passing. It's been a couple of months since
Mike passed and I am so sorry that you have to go through this. My prayers to you,
Lori and family. Love Bonnie

Bonnie White - February 07 at 08:04 PM

“

For more than twenty years, Doug was my neighbor and more importantly my friend.
He always looked out for my family and for me. He and I often laughed at our shared
frustration over grass that grew too slowly when it was new, grew too fast when it
was old, or didn't grow at all in the hot sun. We planted and nurtured trees together,
though he did most of the work. We fought side by side in a losing battle against
squirrels bent on stealing from us, though he suffered the greatest losses. Now the
loss is mine. I will miss him very much.
To Brenda, please know that Marlene, Elizabeth, Abigail, and I are all deeply
saddened and are thinking of you during this difficult time.

Michael Burkhardt - February 07 at 08:01 AM

“

Doug was the light of Brenda's life. I had the privilege of seeing that love. Doug will
be missed by many. Deepest condolences and prayers to Brenda, Lori, and family.

Jan Rish - February 05 at 08:55 PM

